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THE BG NEWS

ST. PATRICK’S DAY FUN
Check out a story Monday on
BGNews.com about how students
are celebrating St. Paddy’s Day.

ESTABLISHED 1920 | An independent student press serving the campus and surrounding community
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Men’s basketball coach to leave University
By Cameron Teague Robinson
Sports Editor

What has been talked about and
debated all season became official this week, as head men’s basketball coach Louis Orr will not
have his contract renewed by the
University.
The Athletic Department sent
out a press release announcing the coaching change this
past Tuesday, the day after the
Falcons lost to Northern Illinois
University in the first round of

the Mid-American Conference
Tournament by a score of 54-51.
“If I can trust God with my
soul then I can trust him with my
future ... and I can trust him with
these young men,” Orr said. “I
am thankful for the opportunities
Bowling Green State University
has given me. I’m thankful for the
community, whatever their feelings were about me, I’m thankful
for them coming out and supporting these guys. We all want more
... I want these guys to experience
more wins, they work hard and

Louis
Orr

Former Men’s
Basketball Coach

I want them to experience more
championships. I wish I could
have gave more on that end.”
In Orr’s seven years as the
Falcon’s head coach he compiled a
101-121 record and a 54-60 record
in the Mid-American Conference,
but was given a two-year con-

tract extension after the 2008
to 2009 season. In that season,
the Falcons ended with a record
of 19-14, along with earning the
school’s first MAC regular-season
championship since the 1999
to 2000 season. They earned a
bid to the National Invitational
Tournament but lost in the first
round to Creighton.
In the five seasons since that
championship year the Falcons

See ORR | Page 3

Lemonade diet, which is actually cleanse, may be misleading

a diet that’s

‘junk science’
By Dylanne Petros
Copy Chief

Recently, stars like Beyoncé and 50 Cent have turned to a new cleanse called the lemonade diet to lose weight.
Some students joke about celebrities doing the diet.
“Beyoncé’s done it, so it must work,” sophomore Julie Beckman said.
It may be called a “diet,” but it’s actually a cleanse. A cleanse is different than a diet and professionals call its effectiveness into question.
When people do a cleanse, their body is supposed to be cleaned out, said Mary Jon Ludy, assistant professor in the Dietetics and Family
and Consumer Sciences Department.
“It’s really junk science. Nobody really needs to do a cleanse,” Ludy said.
The lemonade diet consists of water, fresh lemon juice, cayenne pepper and maple syrup. The cleanse calls for eight glasses a
day for 10 days.
“Putting maple syrup in it ... at least you’re getting some caloric value from the maple syrup but there’s no protein,
there’s no fat,” Ludy said.
Drinking eight glasses a day with two tablespoons of maple syrup gives people 800 calories a day. The
daily recommended amount of calories is 1,200.
“You may lose a lot of weight really fast because you’re not consuming anything,”
Ludy said.
Liquids also differ extremely from foods in terms of calories.
“In a general sense if we think about

See DIET | Page 2
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CITY

brief
Kroger buys BG Liquor
Outlet’s spirituous liquor
license
As of March 10, BG Liquor Outlet stopped
selling spirituous liquor.
Spirituous liquor is any alcohol above 24
proof.
Instead, the license was purchased by
Kroger located on North Main Street, said
Adam Foster, cashier at Kroger.
In order to sell any alcohol, a business
must obtain a license from the Ohio Division
of Liquor Control. There is a finite number
of licenses that can be purchased in a county
based on population.
Kroger started selling spirituous liquor on
March 11, Foster said.
BG Liquor Outlet still sells wine, beer and
liquor below 24 proof and is still running the
growler tap, said Clerk Nick Miller.
When The BG News visited the liquor store
on Sunday, an owner wasn’t present to explain
the reason for the sale to Kroger.
The store was only open on Sunday
because of St. Patrick’s Day, but it will likely
continue its normal hours of operation of
Monday through Wednesday from 10 a.m. to
10 p.m. and Thursday through Saturday from
10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Kroger’s liquor department is open Monday
through Wednesday from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. and
on Thursday through Saturday from 8 a.m. to
10 p.m., Foster said.
* Check out a full story about the change in
Wednesday’s issue of The BG News.

CAMPUS
brief

GSS passes resolution
to raise Student Legal
Services fee
On Feb. 21, GSS passed a resolution which
supports the increase of the Student Legal
Services fee from $7 to $9 to students.
According to a memorandum, “GSS recognizes that the office of Student Legal Services
at BGSU are valuable and at a low cost to
students and also understands that the office
of Student Legal Services is entirely funded
through an opt-out fee at the rate of $7 to
BGSU students per semester.”
Students must opt-out of the fee each year
if they don’t want to use Student Legal Services.
Approached by the office of Student Legal
Services, GSS agreed to support the increase in
the funding.
In a previous issue of The BG News, an
article states that USG also passed the resolution unanimously, with three abstained votes
on March 2.

Rape definition changed in 2012, no report increase Glass City Marathon to raise
Federal implication not new in Ohio; recognizes different forms of sexual assault
By William Channell
Assistant Pulse Editor

The federal definition of rape
changed in 2012 to include the
assaults of men, as well as including more than vaginal intercourse,
but reports of rape haven’t gone
up significantly in Bowling Green
since then.
This may be because despite the
change in what the federal government considers rape, the state
of Ohio has been operating under
its own definition since before the
new federal definition.
University Police Officer Shawn
Miller said the Ohio definition is

essentially a differently-worded
version of the newer federal definition, and covers all aspects the
federal one does.
The inclusion of men was the
main change made to the previous
definition, which was “the carnal
knowledge of a female, forcibly and
against her will.”
Additionally, the new federal definition includes the recognition of
anal and oral penetration as rape.
Julie Broadwell, director of the
SAAFE Center, a rape crisis center,
in Bowling Green said the SAAFE
Center hasn’t seen an increase in
victims, male or female, seeking
help either.

FALCONS SWEEP HUSKIES
The BG hockey team swept Michigan
Tech in its weekend series at the BG
Ice Arena. The Falcons advanced to the
Final Five in the WCHA playoffs with
the win. | PAGE 7

Though Ohio’s definition has
been different, she said it took 10
years to get the new federal definition in place, and she thinks it’s a
step in the right direction.
“I think the definition change
was eye-opening for people,”
Broadwell said. “[People] realized
there is more than just the rape of a
woman by a man.”
Broadwell said people who have
experienced rape, but who were not
considered to have been assaulted
according to the previous definition,
can now recognize their situation

See DEFINE | Page 3

NO TEXTING

money for Cocoon Shelter

Funds to help pay for transportation, car repair
By Kathryne Rubright
Reporter

The Women’s, Gender and Sexuality
Studies program is running a marathon to raise money for the Cocoon
Shelter.
About 20 students, faculty and staff
are signed up so far to participate in
the Glass City Marathon in Toledo
on April 27, said Sandra Faulkner,
director of the Women’s, Gender and
Sexuality Studies program.
“[The Cocoon Shelter is] a very
important community service,”
Faulkner said. “It’s something that I

Copy Chief Dylanne Petros talks about
what things in life she has missed
because of texting and her resolution
to stop texting when with friends and
other people. | PAGE 4

feel strongly about.”
The Cocoon Shelter aids women
and children affected by domestic
violence in Wood County.
As of March 16, the cause has
raised $510 from 11 donations
online, according to its fundraising
page at firstgiving.com. Additional
funds not included in the total were
raised at a bake sale during at the
Vagina Monologues, Faulkner said.
There are a variety of things the
money raised could be used for, said

See COCOON | Page 3

WOULD YOU EVER TRY AN ALL LIQUID DIET?
WHY OR WHY NOT?
“Sure, it would be a lot easier
to poop.”
Connor Gilpin
Freshman, Interior Design and Business

ONLY $99/ PERSON
DEPOSIT SPECIAL*!!!

* restrictions apply

Greenbriar, Inc. | 419-352-0717 | www.greenbriarrentals.com
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ST. PATTY’S DAY
8 PM til 2:30 AM

K ISS
C LU B
FEE

Check out the full interactive
blotter map at BGNEWS.COM

SAT., MAR. 15
12:42 A.M.

Kristen Darlene Varallo, 18, of
Bowling Green; Justin Bruce
Hathaway, 18, of Cygnet, Ohio;
and Madalyn Marie Karcher,
18, of Bloomdale, Ohio, were
all cited for underage possession of alcohol and open container near Lot 3 downtown.
Casey Lee Heller, 19, of Toledo,
was cited for drug paraphernalia, underage possession of
alcohol and open container.
Todd Joseph Norton, 20, of
Toledo, was cited for possession of marijuana, underage
possession of alcohol and open
container.
2:40 A.M.

Zachary Av Garcia, 22, of
Toledo, was cited for disorderly
conduct urinating within the
200 block of E. Court St.

of the Morning Rush Show
127 N. Main St. Bowling GGreen ★ clazel.net
l
★ facebook.com/clazel

Bowling Green, was cited for
possession of marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia within the 1500 block of
Clough St.
10:53 P.M.

Angel Luis Vasquez III, 22, of
Findlay, Ohio, was cited for littering/private property within
the 300 block of E. Wooster St.
11:04 P.M.

Lindsay A. Woods, 23, of
Toledo, was cited for open container near Lot 3 downtown.
11:14 P.M.

Robert Mathew Conklin, 20, of

DIET
From Page 1
liquids ... they don’t keep you
full for as long and they don’t
fill you up as quickly as the
same calories that come from
solids,” she said.
When people consume less
than the daily value of calories, their bodies start to shut
down, she said.
“If you don’t get in enough

Bowling Green; and Michael
K. Reilly, 22, of Bowling Green,
were both cited for open
container of alcohol near Pike
Street and North Enterprise
Street.
12:40 A.M.

Anthony Michael Russo, 19, of
Bowling Green, was cited for
disorderly conduct/nuisance
party within the 300 block
of N. Main St. Brett Scott
Meyers, 19, of Bowling Green,
was cited for possession of
marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia.

Brandon M. Montgomery,
21, of Bowling Green, was
cited for open container near
Clough Street and Troup
Avenue.

12:50 A.M.

11:17 P.M.

1:29 A.M.

Samuel A. Beach III, 19, of
Toledo; and Anthony D.
Gillespie, 19, of Toledo, were
both cited for underage possession of alcohol near Lot 4
downtown.
SUN., MAR. 16

6:11 P.M.

Trevor A. Newby, 27, of
Columbus, was cited for disorderly conduct/urinating in
public near Lot 4 downtown.
Shane M. Copeland, 32, of
Henderson, NV., was arrested
for criminal trespass within
the 100 block of N. Main St.
He was lodged in the Wood
County Justice Center.
1:41 A.M.

Zachary J. Guagenti, 22, of

Brian Anthony Garzony, 23,
of Toledo, was cited for open

calories, you know your
body has to make energy
from somewhere ... so we’re
gonna have to break down
protein stores and I’m doubting that’s what people really
want to do is lose their lean
body mass,” she said.
Along with breaking down
protein stores, the body
might actually start to break
down fat and muscle stores.
Muscle stores are generally

harder to gain back and it
takes a lot of training and
working out to build them
back up, Ludy said.
Metabolism may also slow
down, she said.
“Beyoncé has enough
money that she can get a
personal trainer to figure
out how to build back her
lean muscle mass, but most
of us don’t have that luxury,”
Ludy said.

12:29 A.M.

www.preferredpropertiesco.com
Office Hours: Monday - Friday | 8am - 11:30am &
12:30pm - 4:30pm
419 Lehman Ave. | 419.352.9378

ia

Find a Place to Call Home
(1 Bedroom & Eﬃciency Houses Also Available)

Now Renting

2014-2015
School Year

Birchwood 650 6th St.
(Small pets welcome)

Fox Run Apartments
216 S. Mercer Rd.

MEAGHAN MICK

18 & Up ★ 21

y
ty’s Da
St. Pat

BLOTTER

ERIC CHASE &

HT LIIF
BG’S PREMIERE&NovIGer FREEE

Piedmont Apartments
8th & High St.

container within the 100 block
of E. Court St.
1:51 A.M.

Jay C. Carnicom, 19, of
Fremont, Ohio, was cited for
disorderly conduct/public urination near South Main Street
and West Washington Street.
Stephen S. Carnicom, 22, of
Fremont, Ohio, was cited for
open container.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-372-6966.

CORRECTION: The article
that ran on Friday, March 7, 2014,
titled “Alumnus finds passion
in photography of abandoned,
demolished schools” listed the
incorrect website link. The correct website ddress is www.oldohioschools.com. The BG News
regrets the error, check out a
revised story in Wednesday’s
paper.
ONLINE: Go to bgnews.com for the
complete blotter list.

Sophomore
Je s sie
Myers said the cleanse is
“crazy.”
“There is no nutritional
value to it,” she said.
In terms of the lemonade diet, Ludy finds it
“ridiculous.”
“I feel like you just need to
eat real foods,” she said. “We
need to make choices over
the long haul that are going
to benefit our health.”

Follow us
on Twitter
@The_BG_
News

PHOTO PROVIDED

Allie Lahey introduces the speaker at the Take Back the Night Event in the
Union Multi-Purpose room on October 22, 2013.

Student to create
sexual assault
education program
By Danae King
Editor-in-Chief

Allie Lahey is using her
last few months as a student to create a “blueprint” for campus change.
With the help of an
organization called Young
People For, Lahey is working to create conversation
on campus about sexual
assault and consent.
Young People For is a
one-year fellowship program for about 150 youths
per year who are interested in affecting social
change through creating a sustainable project,
said Andrew Humphrey,
fellowship association
representative for Young
People For.
Lahey applied for the
program in April 2013
and is beginning to
work with the University
Drug, Alcohol and Sexual
Offenses Coalition to work
on a sexual assault education program for first-year
students.

“I think it’s really
important because students don’t get comprehensive sex education at
a high school level, so I
think it’s important we do
it at a college level,” Lahey
said about her blueprint.
Young People For is
helping Lahey progress as
a leader, gain skills and
improve herself as a leader in the community and
on campus, she said.
“I really like the fact
that I get to connect with
other young people,” she
said. “Young people are
really innovative and creative with activism so I
really value their input.”
The Young People For
fellowship accepts college-aged individuals and
matches them up with a
mentor who helps them
with self-development,
leadership ability and
their blueprint ideas,

See PROGRAM | Page 9

Make the Most of Your Summer
at Terra State Community College

SEMESTER
LEASES

Save Time and Save Money by Taking Summer Term Classes

NOW AVAILABLE FOR

FALL 2014

Greenbriar, Inc. | 419-352-0717 | greenbriarrentals.com

COME VISIT US TODAY!
Our Buildings are SMOKE FREE

4 Summer Session Options!
SESSION

12-Week
1st 6-Week
2nd 6-Week
8-Week

START DATE

5/19/2014
5/19/2014
6/30/2014
6/16/2014

END DATE

8/8/2014
6/27/2014
8/8/2014
8/8/2014

FEWER BILLS | BETTER VALUE

FREE

G A S & H EAT

Check out our other FREE AMENITIES!

www.terra.edu
Registration begins Monday, March 24.
For more information, contact Cindy Bork at 419.559.2400 or email cbork@terra.edu.

POOL

HIGH SPEED INTERNET

SHUTTLE

24-HR MAINTENANCE

WATER

STANDARD CABLE

419-806-4855

473 S. Summit St.
Bowling Green, OH

summit@gerdenich.com
www.summitterracebg.com
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FILE PHOTO

Shaunda Brown speaks about hate crimes during a candlelight walk for
coming out week a few years ago.

Shaunda Brown helps
LGBT community
By Lindsay Marshall
Reporter

For
senior
Shaunda
Brown the transition to
life at the University was
effortless.
Br ow n
is
f r om
Detroit— a drastic difference from the small city
feel of Bowling Green—
but when she transferred to the University
from Western Michigan
Universit y her sophomore year, she made herself at home.
“BG is open and supportive of my identity and
the f luidity of my sexual
experiences,” Brown said.
Acknowledging herself
as a triple jeopardy— a
racial minority [African
American], a minority
in how she identifies her
sexuality [lesbian] and
a woman— she does not
take her comfortable sit-

uation for granted.
She said the University
has many initiatives and
opportunities to raise
awareness for t hose
involved in and supporting the lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender
community.
“It’s always interesting to me when I go to
a conference and interact with other students
because things we take
for granted such as the
LGBT Resource Center,
various LGBT student
orga n i zat ions,
t h r ivi ng
LGBT
i nclusive
env ironment,t hat t hey
do not have,” Brown said.
She herself has made a
mark on the University’s
campus as a Student
Leadersh ip
A ssista nt,
LGBTQ student organi-

See SHAUNDA | Page 10

STEVEN W. ECHARD | THE BG NEWS

coach orr gives directions to the men’s basketball team in a game against Kent.

ORR
From Page 1
have had sub-.500 records
in four of them, including this season when the
Falcons finished 12-20.
The 2011 to 2012 year was
the exception of those five
years where they finished
with a record of 16-16. That
year they lost in the first
round of the Collegeinsider.
com Tournament.
“We want to thank coach
Orr for his dedication to
BGSU and his leadership in
developing men of character in the Falcon basketball
program,” Athletic Director
Chris Kingston said in a
press release sent out by
the Athletic Department. “I
want to personally thank
coach Orr for his professionalism and wish him the
best of luck in his future
endeavors.”
Before Orr came to BG he
spent 13 seasons as a head
coach at other schools. He
compiled some good seasons at Siena College and
Seton Hall, including a
20-11 record in one season

at Siena as well as a 80-69
record in five seasons at
Seton Hall.
The national search
for the next men’s basketball coach will begin
immediately, but there is
no timetable for the hire,
said Kevin Davis, assistant director for athletic
communications.
The search for a basketball coach at this time
will take longer than the
search for the new football coach did. The season
is still going on for most
teams as the Conference
Tournament’s just ended
but the national tournaments have yet to begin.
“Coach Orr is a great guy
and one of the best coaches
I have ever played with,”
junior Jehvon Clarke said
after the team’s seasonending loss to Northern
Illinois during spring
break. “Coming in my
freshman year and not
playing a lot we bumped
heads a lot, I just didn’t
understand. But, I have
always loved coach Orr he
is more than a coach to me;
he is a father figure.”

Michelle Clossick, executive
director of the Cocoon Shelter.
They include transportation,
car repair, clothes and helping
women relocate or get protection orders.
The Cocoon Shelter also
provides funds for things
like sending children to
summer camp so that they
can have a normal experience, Clossick said.
Having funds that aren’t
from a grant or otherwise earmarked for a specific use gives
the Cocoon Shelter some flexibility to help where it is needed, Clossick said.
The Cocoon Shelter
responded to almost 4,000
requests for services in
Wood County this past year,
Clossick said.
This isn’t the first year the
Glass City Marathon has been
used as a fundraiser for the
Cocoon Shelter. The Graduate
Women’s Caucus has previously used the race as a fundraiser, she said.
Clossick has participated

DEFINE
From Page 1
and seek help, which will
make reporting rapes more
accurate in the future.
“The stats are going to
be so much more realistic,”
Broadwell said. “If you have
a very narrow definition,
the stats are not going to be
indicative of incidences that
are occurring.”
Tony Hetrick, deputy
chief of police for the city of
Bowling Green, said the gender doesn’t matter, and from
his experience, most rape
cases in Bowling Green have
included alcohol, as well as a
lack of someone to look after
the victim.
“Being left in an intoxi-

before, but is unable to run
this year due to an injury.
Because of her previous involvement, Clossick
said the fundraiser is
“exciting both personally
and professionally.”
She said she understands
the dedication necessary to
train for running.
“It’s symbolic of what it’s
like to recover from trauma
in some ways,” she said.
Faulkner said when the
weather improves the participants will likely go on some
group runs to train.
“Not only are we raising
money, but it’s also been great
for some people to make a fitness goal,” Faulkner said.
Those fitness goals can
vary widely, as the Glass
City Marathon includes a
marathon, marathon relay,
half marathon, 5K and kids’
marathon.
Regardless of which run
participants
complete,
Clossick appreciates the
support.
“[The run is] such a powerful demonstration of support,”
she said. “It’s really powerful
and moving.”

cated state, where you are
unable to take of yourself, you’re vulnerable,”
Hetrick said. “My recommendation would be not
to imbibe to the point
where you can’t exercise
good judgment.”
Miller said the campus
police department will hand
off a case to the city police if
the incident took place offcampus, and aid them by
giving them any evidence
they may have collected.
The statute of limitations on sexual assault is 20
years. If you feel you have
been sexually assaulted,
you can contact the campus police at 419-372-2346,
the city police at 419-3522571 or the SAAFE Center
at 419-352-1545.

What would you say?
Tweet your response to @bgsustart for a chance
to win a $20 BGSU Bookstore gift card!

www.bgsu.edu/starttheconversation

Messages

Your Friend

Edit

I just can’t seem to move on
after the breakup. It was so
bad! I’ve lost interest in
everything :(
What would you say?
Tweet your response to @bgsustart
by March 27 to be automatically
entered to win one of ten $20 BGSU
Bookstore gift certificates. Check
the website after March 27 and the
BG News on April 14 to see the best
responses.
Start the Conversation!

FALCON’S POINTE
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL

NO DEPOSIT
For 1 Month Only

Send

Valid March 1st 2014-March 31st 2014

February’s Responses
I’m having a hard time meeting new people and making
friends, so I just go home every weekend.
There are tons of activities on campus monthly! Let’s hit some up
together and who knows, you may just meet your best friend :)
- Caitlin
Everyone has a different passion. BGSU embraces that. Find what you
ORYHDQG\RX·OOÀQGIULHQGV&KHFNRXWRUJDQL]DWLRQV
- Brianna
Come over to my dorm and dunk on my mini hoop! Hopefully we could
have a chill time and talk together.
- Michael

@bgsustart | www.bgsu.edu/starttheconversation

L U X U RY A PA RT M E N T S

(419) 353-4316
www.FalconsPointe.com
912 Klotz Road, Bowling Green, OH
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
“No, because
I like pretzels
and chicken
too much.”

“

Would you ever try an all liquid diet? Why or why not?

“Probably not,
because I need
all the protein
and carbs.”

Alex Freeman
Sophomore,
Tourism, Leisure and Event Planning

John Hannah
Freshman,
Marketing

4

“No, because I
like food.”

Lauren Blakey
Sophomore,
Tourism, Leisure and Event Planning

“Yes, because I
like a challenge.”

VISIT US AT

BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on
today’s People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

Paxton McCarteny
Freshman,
Communication

Study abroad offers students chance to grow, become adults
By Geoffrey Howes
Guest Columnist

MAN,

THAT REALLY

”

Snows ON MY

Break

THEBGNEWS PRESENTS

FALCON SCREECH
WHAT IS FALCON SCREECH?
Falcon Screech is a special addition to
MONDAY’s Forum section. Submit your 100-word
rant anonymously at bgnews.com or you can
tweet your screeches AT @falconscreech or
WITH #falconscreech.
l love going home, but not when my little sister criticizes me
when she doesn’t know my whole life and my parents do
nothing about it.
#PLEASEUNDERSTANDME
Being at home was nice and all, except for how up and
down the weather was.
-SUNBURNT IN MARCH
Why do girls always break men’s hearts? One minute, they
say they love you, then drop their clothes for someone better who comes along.
#LOVESUCKS
I don’t know how much longer I’m going to be at my job at
home. The assistant manager doesn’t know how to run the
store and no one respects him.
-I HONESTLY DREAD GOING TO WORK
I’m not the only one in the store who knows how to drive a
forklift. The guy next to you knows how too.
#ASKSOMEONEELSE
It would have been nice spending spring break surrounded
by sand instead of snow.
-I WANT TO SOAK UP THE SUN
I wish I didn’t spend the whole break feeling dizzy and
confused.
#FLASHDELIRIUM
If I text you when I know you’re up, don’t wait 10 hours to
text me back.
-I KNOW YOU’RE ALIVE
I puked for the first time in a couple of years. It was frankly
unpleasant.
#NOTEVENDRUNK

THE BG NEWS
DANAE KING, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 | Phone: (419) 372-6966
Email: thenews@bgnews.com
Website: http:// www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

In January, I arrived in Salzburg,
Austria, to direct Bowling
Green’s Academic Year Abroad
program for the fifth time.
My first time was 25 years
ago, 1989 to 1990, the year
the Berlin Wall fell and
Europe moved out of its postWorld War II era.
My son turned one that year,
and went on to celebrate his
fifth and 10th birthdays during
subsequent stays in Salzburg.
He did not celebrate his 14th
birthday in Salsburg in 2002
to 2003, because he returned
home. Being 13 years old
and in eighth grade are not
good times to be distant from
friends and the familiar.
Now, after a 10-year interval, I am reminded again of
just what a remarkable experience a longer-term educationabroad program is for those

students who are able to escape
from their accustomed lives.
Of course, it is beautiful
here, and seeing Baroque
buildings and Alps every day is
stimulating.
But a deeper transformation
comes when the participants
in the year abroad program
have to use a new language
in new situations to negotiate
encounters and transactions
that don’t require a second
thought when one is embedded in one’s own culture.
What do you call that thing
you’re going to buy and what’s
a fair price in euros, and how
do you ask for it, and what do
you say to the cashier, and
how do you ask for a bag, and
what do you do when you can’t
understand the local dialect?
With time, these things
become smoother, but at some
level, life abroad remains the
playing of a role. You make
sounds your mouth isn’t used to

making, you remember which
second-person pronoun to use,
you add a touch more formality than feels right to you; you
accept that having masculine,
feminine and neutral words
is a superfluous but necessary
ornament, a fancy tool.
In our own culture, we think
we are authentic, not putting
on an act, being our real selves,
but that is not so. We just know
the role pretty well.
Immersed in another culture, life is an audition, a
dress rehearsal, a command
performance. It is never quite
real, because what we feel is
real is just a particularly wellrehearsed routine.
Students who have spent a
significant amount of time–
four months or more– in a
new culture and spoken a new
language have gained skills in
mastering new situations and
dealing with new people, by
doing it over and over again.

They are flexible, socially
adept, good at problem-solving and hard to faze, because
they’ve been fazed a lot.
And they have the self-confidence that can only come
when you realize that the
most interesting thing about
the world is not the fact that
you happen to be in it.
The humility they learn
becomes a true self-assurance
that has nothing to do with bravado, but everything to do with
a convincing performance.
They leave Ohio as wideeyed and eager kids and come
back knowing how to act the
role of an adult. Isn’t that what
being educated means?

Howes is a professor in the
Department of German,
Russian and East
Asain Languages
Respond to Howes at
ghowes@bgsu.edu

Texting through life not good Holiday is more than partying
DylannE PETROS
Copy Chief

My boyfriend got mad at me
during break.
You are probably thinking,
“I don’t even know this girl.
Why should I care?”
Well, you shouldn’t care
about my personal life
because it is just that: personal. But I am sharing this
because what he got mad at
me about is something that
people do every single day.
He got mad at me because
I was on my phone when we
were hanging out.
Now you are probably
thinking, “Wow, something
that small? What a jerk.” But I
assure you, dear reader, he has
a good reason to be mad.
Sure, I was checking my
bank account [since it was
Friday and I just got paid]
and reading an email. Two
legitimate reasons to check
one’s phone.
But it is rude.
I was home for just two
days during spring break.
The morning my boyfriend
got mad at me was the day I
was leaving to come back to
Bowling Green.
I was stupid. I wasn’t
actively engaging in a conversation with him; instead,
I was glued to my phone.
I wasn’t fully spending
the last of my time at home
with him.
What I have come to realize from him getting mad
at me is that being on your
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phone when you are with
friends or your significant
other is not cool.
You are supposed to be
engaging in conversations
with the people you are hanging out with; how can you do
that if your nose is pressed
against that touch screen?
You can’t.
I am a culprit of this; there
have been many times that I
am hanging out with friends
and I get a text from my boyfriend. Naturally, I respond.
But while I am responding to
the text, I usually stop talking to my friends or tune out
whatever they are saying.
Then when I come back to
reality, I have no clue what
I was saying or what they
were saying.
No matter what excuse you
try and use [“oh, this text was
important” or “I was totally listening”] you are being
rude when you are on your
phone while hanging out
with others.
Since my epiphany, I have
decided to consciously make
the effort to put my phone
away when I am with others. I want to be active in
the conversations that my
friends and I have; I want to
remember our discussions.
I don’t want to be hiding my
face in my phone, texting or
checking Instagram.
Being actively present in
conversations while with
friends will benefit everyone
involved and make for more
interesting conversations.

Respond to Dylanne at
thenews@bgnews.com

Abigail Kruse
COLUMNIST

You have to love St. Patrick’s
Day.
It’s a great day to be Irish,
or pretend to be Irish. Green
everything is welcomed
amid winter’s gray chill.
And what other holiday encourages mass consumption of tinted alcohol?
Despite its religious observation in Ireland, to most
people in the U.S., March 17
is about one thing: partying.
To me, for seven years, St.
Paddy’s Day was about one
thing: dancing.
It is the busiest day of
the year for Irish dancers,
followed by the rest of the
month.
Most of the dancers in my
Dayton-based studio turned
out to perform for at least
most of the day. We’d start
early in the morning and go
until after midnight.
We danced in bars, restaurants, schools, hospitals, nursing homes and
centers helping adults with
developmental disabilities.
We danced the same show
all day, but it never got boring
because our audiences were
so varied. I was amazed that
they were impressed by steps
my teammates and I had
known forever, traditional
steps we do in competition
like reels, jigs and hornpipes.
It was a nice break from the
pressure of adjudicators.
Some of the young

patients at Dayton Children’s
couldn’t be out of their beds,
so we danced in their doorways, taking turns.
I’ll never forget the beautiful little girl who had lost
her hair in chemotherapy,
and skipped out of her room
to see us. “When I grow up,
I’m going to be just like you,”
she said.
I won’t lie: the rowdy pub
crowds were a blast. But
especially as I got older, it
was more satisfying to witness the happiness and
excitement more up close
and personal.
It was almost magical, and
I saw it in the residents at
the nursing homes as they
clapped their hands and
jumped around to the music,
in and out of wheelchairs.
I saw it in the tired faces
of hospital staff, and in the
employees at the local center for developmentally disabled adults, who always
joined us for a dance or two.
It was humbling to be
able to bring so much joy to
so many people.
It’s usually tough to
say what secular holidays
mean to me, but not this
time. St. Patrick’s Day
meant using my talents to
make people smile.
I haven’t had the chance
to perform much in the past
two years, but I have memories and pictures, enduring
friendships and the abiding
gratitude that I had such an
opportunity.

Respond to Abigail at
thenews@bgnews.com

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters are generally to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University’s campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS
Guest Columns are generally longer
pieces between 400 and 700 words.
These are usually also in response to a
current issue on the University’s campus or the Bowling Green area. Two
submissions per month maximum.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest Columns
may be published online. Name, year
and phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not
Be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS
Send submissions as an attachment to
thenews@bgnews.com with the subject
line marked “Letter to the Editor” or
“Guest Column.” All submissions are
subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The editor
may change the headlines to submitted columns and letters at his or her
discretion.
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2014 NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball Championship
Second Round

March 20-21

Third Round

March 22-23

Sweet 16

Elite 8

Elite 8

Sweet 16

March 29-30 March 27-28

March 27-28 March 29-30

1 Florida

Third Round

March 22-23

Second Round

March 20-21

Arizona 1

16 Albany/MSM

Weber State 16

8 Colorado

Gonzaga 8

9 Pittsburgh

Oklahoma State 9

First Round

D ay t o n . O h i o. M a r c h 1 8 - 1 9
South
Midwest

5 VCU

16 Albany
12 Steph. F. Austin

12 NC State

Mt. St. Mary’s 16

North Dakota State 12

Xavier 12

winning team will be the 16th, or 12th, seeds*

4 UCLA

Midwest

13 Tulsa

Oklahoma 5

11 Iowa

South

6 Ohio State

San Diego State 4

Midwest

16 16 Cal Poly
Tennessee 11

Texas Southern 16

west

Baylor 6

winning team will be the 11th or 16th seeds*
*Everyone in the contest are given the winners of
the first round tournament games

11 Dayton

Nebraska 11
Creighton 3

3 Syracuse

FINAL FOUR

14 Western Michigan

La.-Lafayette 14

April 5

Oregon 7

7 New Mexico
10 Stanford

BYU 10

National Championship
April 7

2 Kansas
15 Eastern Kentucky

Wisconsin 2
American 15

N at i o n a l C h a m p i o n

1 Virginia

	Wichita State 1

16 Coastal Carolina

Cal Poly/TSU 16

8 Memphis

Kentucky 8

9 Goerge Washington

Kansas State 9

5 Cincinnati

Saint Louis 5

12 Harvard

NCSU/Xavier 12

4 Michigan State
13 Delaware

Louisville 4

East

Midwest

3 Iowa State
14 N.C. Central
7 Connecticut
10 St. Joseph’s
2 Villanova
15 Milwaukee

Manhatten 13
Massachusettes 6

6 North Carolina
11 Providence

New Mexico St. 13

_________________________
Name
_________________________
Phone #

WIN!

For prizes, instructions, rules and regulations
turn to the back of this page.
Brought to you by BG News Sports.

Iowa/Tennessee 11
Duke 3
Mercer 14
Texas 7
Arizona State 10
Michigan 2
Wofford 15
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WIN!

Turn your entry into the BG News Sports
Department at 210 West Hall by noon on Thursday.
Make sure to include your name & phone number,
so we can call you if you win!
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To enter the BG News NCAA Tournament Pick’em Contest
simply pick the teams you think will advance in the second round.
A correctly picked game in the second round will get you a point,
followed by two points in the third round, four in the fourth round, etc...
Choosing the correct winner will get you 32 points. In the event of a tie,
those in contention will be contacted prior to the championship game to
make a guess at the combined score of the teams.
There are 0 points awarded for the first four games played in the first round.

Compliments of The BG News & BGSU Bookstore
First Place
$75 BGSU Bookstore Gift Certificate
Second Place
$50 BGSU Bookstore Gift Certificate
Third Place
$25 BGSU Bookstore Gift Certificate
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March
rch Madness Special

NO DEPOSIT
Hurry! Ends March 31st 2014

OFFERING ALL OF YOUR
PARTY NEEDS!

a r OPEN 24 HOURS i e
131 West Gypsy Lane • (419) 352-3776

Great Selections

n

Great Locations

n

L U X U RY A PA RT M E N T S

419-353-4316
www.FalconsPointe.com
912 Klotz Road, Bowling Green, OH

Great Prices

JOHN NEWLOVE
R E A L E S T A T E,

“With help from
John Newlove Real Estate,
I found the perfect place.
It had everything I needed
and fit my budget too.”

LOG ON TODAY TO:

I N C.

Check Us Out
On Facebook!

Apartments/Houses/Storage Units

Quality Service
Quality Housing

C H E C K U S OU T ON FAC E B O OK

Successfully Serving
BGSU Students for 35 Years.

Visit our website:
www.meccabg.com

HONEST, FRIENDLY & TRUSTWORTHY

319 E. Wooster Street | Across from Taco Bell
Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 | Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00

— 419.354.2260 —

www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Mecca Management, Inc.
1045 N. Main St., Suite 7B
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419.353.5800

View our
2014-2015 Listing.
View pictures, map of
locations, paperwork
and other info to make
your search easier.
Stop by or call
the office for updates
on openings.
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HUSKIES GET SWEPT
BG Hockey players defend the net against Michigan Tech this weekend at the BG Ice Arena where the Falcons had home ice advantage for the opening weekend of the WCHA playoffs.

Falcons win weekend series against Michigan Tech in first round of conference playoffs to advance to WCHA Final Five
By Corey Krupa
Reporter

BG hockey swept Michigan Tech in the first round of the Western Collegiate Hockey Association playoffs at the BG Ice Arena to advance to the WCHA Final Five.
Friday night, the Falcons defeated the Michigan Tech Huskies 2-1 in the WCHA Quarterfinal Opening game. Senior Bryce Williamson and junior Ryan Carpenter scored for the Falcons.
Goaltender Tommy Burke made 24 saves to earn the win.
“Our defense played well,” BG head coach Chris Bergeron said. “They kept the game simple. They brought the puck out the way they were supposed to.”
Burke, a sophomore goaltender, stopped all 13 shots he faced in the last two periods to keep the game at 2-1.
“When we were rolling right after the first of the year, that’s probably the best we’ve played defensively. Tonight, it was the same level,” Burke said. “Our forwards and defense played really
well defensively.”
On Saturday night, BG won 5-2 to finish off a sweep against Michigan Tech. Carpenter, Adam Berkle, Marcus Perrier and Matt Pohlkamp scored goals for the Falcons. Burke made 28 saves
in the playoff series clinching the win.
The Falcons were led by Carpenter’s career high of four points which included one goal and three assists, and a career-high two goals from Adam Berkle. BG started off with a 3-0 lead and was
able to hold off a late run by Michigan Tech.
“We played well,” Bergeron said. “We got a couple lucky bounces, but we deserved those bounces. We played hard against a really good team. All in all, from start to finish, it was a pretty
good game.”
Berkle sealed the win for BG with an empty net goal and his second goal of the night with 94 seconds left in regulation.
The loss ends Michigan Tech’s season, as the Huskies finish with a 14-19-7 record on the year.
With the playoff series win, BG improves to 18-14-6 and has won a league playoff series for the fourth straight year. This is the first time the Falcons have swept a playoff series during that stretch.
BG will advance to the WCHA Final Five at Van Andel Arena in Grand Rapids, Mich., on March 21 and 22. The Falcons will face Minnesota State in the WCHA semifinal round Friday at 2:07 p.m.
The winner will advance to the WCHA Championship Game to face the winner of the other semifinal game between Alaska-Anchorage and Ferris State.

Falcons upset in MAC semifinals
Ball State outshoots women’s basketball to knock BG out of conference tournament
By Tara Jones
Assistant Sports Editor

A near 50 percent effort from both
the field and from behind the arc
allowed Ball State to defeat the
Falcons in the Mid-American
Conference Tournament semifinals
on Friday, March 14. BG now awaits
their post-season fate until Monday.
With the 73-55 loss in Cleveland
to the fifth-seeded Cardinals, the
Falcons finish their regular season
with an overall record of 27-4.
BG head coach Jennifer Roos said
they simply just could not get shots
to fall all afternoon.
“When you shoot 33 percent
you’re not going to win a lot of games,
but when you give up 50 percent in
field goal percentage for the other
team, it’s a tough combination,”
Roos said. “But with that said, I’m
extremely proud of our team today.
They played very hard. I told them
in the locker room a few things, that
one, they needed to walk out with
their head held still high, one game
does not define a season.”
Senior Jillian Halfhill said Ball
State’s 46 percent from the three
was incredible and that making
three pointers became contagious
for the Cardinals.

“It seemed at one
point that literally
they were chucking up
shots and they were
going in.”
Jillian Halfhill | Senior
“They’ve been on this court since
Wednesday, they know the feel of the
court, they know everything, and
they just weren’t missing tonight,”
Halfhill said. “It seemed at one point
that literally they were chucking up
shots and they were going in.”
Ball State went on the face thirdseeded Akron, who defeated Central
Michigan in the semifinal round
85-69, for the MAC championship.
Akron defeated the Cardinals 79-68
to clinch the title.
Although the Falcons did not
capture the MAC tournament
championship, their resume guarantees them at least a bid for the
WNIT, but the Falcons are also on
the bubble to be selected for a bid
in the NCAA tournament.
The most recent ESPNW bracket prediction as of Sunday has BG
listed as the fourth team in the first

four out, meaning that it is predicted
they will fall short of claiming a bid.
The NCAA selection committee will
make its selections Monday night,
so the Falcons’ fate will be determined then. The WNIT selections
will be made following the NCAA
announcements.
Roos said she believes her team
has presented a body of work that
should put them into the NCAA
tournament, but that they will look
forward to playing in the WNIT if
that falls through.
“I wouldn’t trade anybody on this
team,” Roos said. “I told them I loved
them in the locker room, but bottom
line is we got beat today.”
Halfhill said it is frustrating having their post season in someone
else’s hands, but she feels the team
really deserve a bid.
Redshirt sophomore Erica
Donovan reminded her senior teammates of one thing: it’s not over yet.
“With this actually being my first
year playing for them, I can honestly
say that I will miss [the seniors],”
Donovan said. “I can tell them that it
is not over for Lex, Jillian, Stein, even
Katrina on the bench cheering for
us, it’s not over. As Roos said, we still
have post season: the NCAA, which
is big, and we also have the NIT.”

Falcon pitchers combine to
throw no-hitter at Bucknell
Baseball team plays 9 games in 8 days during break
By Brett Creamer
Assistant Sports Editor

In the second game of a double-header against Bucknell
University on Friday, Falcon
pitchers Brett Fitzwater and
Chris Miller threw the team’s
first no-hitter since April 4,
1995.
Fitzwater threw five innings of
hitless ball before being relieved
by Chris Miller who threw three
of his own, after the Russmatt
Invitational.
The first game of the doubleheader was a 7-3 loss for the
Fa lcons, but in the 7-0 v ictor y during the second game,
the Falcons compiled 11 hits,
during which Brian Bien continued his hot hitting of going
3-5 w ith three RBIS. Patrick
La ncaster, Addison Rosper t
and Jeremy Shay each had two
hits of their own.
The Falcons played a total of
nine games in eight days, beginning its road trip with an 11-2
loss March 8 against High Point
University in North Carolina.

During the game, the Falcons
committed five costly errors,
which led to five unearned runs.
The Falcons then played High
Point again in a double-header,
which it split Saturday’s against
the Panthers.
In the first game of the double-header, Bowling Green
pitcher Mike Frank threw seven
solid innings allowing four runs
on four hits. Despite the solid
outing by Frank, the Falcons
could not deliver the clutch hit
and lost 4-2.
The Falcons had season-high
25 base runners in the second
game of the double-header that
led them to a 7-4 victory. T.J.
Losby and Brandon Howard
each had three hits in the victory. Pitcher Andrew Lacinak
earned his first win of the
season throwing five innings
and allowing three runs, two
earned, three hits and two
strikeouts.
After the series against High

See BASEBALL | Page 8
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Cameron Black guards the basket against a defender with the help of teammate Richaun Holmes in a game earlier this season at the Stroh Center.

Falcons’ season comes to an end in MAC tournament
By Cameron Teague
Robinson
Sports Editor

Another season comes
to an end for the men’s
basketball team in the
first round of the MidAmerican Tournament;
this year it was on the road
at Northern Illinois.
“I appreciate the effort
of these young men and
our coaching staff,” head
coach Louis Orr said.
“They didn’t quit and they
let us coach them.”
In a game where points
were hard to come by, the

only two points in the five
minute overtime period
and that came off a Jehvon
Clarke floater.
“Cam Black made a great
play,” Orr said.
Clarke sent the Falcons
into overtime with a
three-pointer at the end
of the second half. Clarke
was given the opportunity for the shot after an
offensive rebound from
senior Black.
“It was a big shot, and
after that shot, I thought
we were in a good position to win,” Clarke said.
“It gave us a shot of adren-

Falcons committed 22 turnovers and NIU turned those
turnovers into 27 points.
Those points off turnovers
came up big for the Huskies
as they would only score 54
points in the game.
“When both teams are
playing defense, points are
hard to come by,” Orr said.
“The difference was in our
22 turnovers.”
Those 54 points were
just enough though as the
Falcons could not find
a way to score when the
game went into overtime
and would go on to lose
54-51. The Falcons scored

U

aline and momentum in
overtime.”
Free throws were a problem for the Falcons as well
in this matchup as they shot
54 percent in the game.
The Falcons were led
by Clarke who scored 15
points but turned the ball
over seven times, junior
Richaun Holmes recorded
yet another double-double as he had 10 points, 14
rebounds and two blocks
to go with it. With Holmes’
first block he surpassed
Otis Polk as the BGSU
career leader in blocks in
just his second season as

a Falcon.
The Huskies were led by
Jordan Threloff who scored
13 points and had nine
rebounds on 5-9 shooting
from the field.
This loss keeps the
Falcons from getting to
Cleveland for the MAC
Tournament for the third
year in a row.
After the loss the
University
announced
Orr’s contract will not be
renewed for the next year.
The Falcons will go into
the off season coachless
but the national search is
beginning immediately.

Point, the Fa lcons traveled to Winter Haven,
Florida, to play in t he
Russmat t Inv itat iona l.
A fter a rough 11-3 loss
aga i nst I l l i nois State
Universit y, t he Fa lcons
would rally to defeat Yale
Universit y 5-4. Fa lcon’s
shor tstop Bien wou ld
have t he go-a head RBI
single in the bottom of
the eighth inning to score
t he go-a head r u n ner
Andrew Kubuski.
Pitcher Jason Link and
the Falcons defeated the
University of Evansville
4-2 this past Wednesday.
Link threw four scoreless
innings of three hit ball,
earning his first victor y
of the season. Third baseman Greg Basalyga hit his
second homerun of the
season to left field.
BG then had their double-header split w ith
Bucknell.
The Falcons ended play
on Saturday morning with
a 14-5 loss against the
University of Maine. In
face of the defeat, pinch
hitter Howard collected
a perfect 3-3 ball game,
in which he also had
three RBIS. Howard was a
homerun shy of hitting for
the cycle.
The Bowling Green
Falcons will now enter
Mid-American Conference
play
aga inst
Eastern
Michigan this Tuesday,
March 18, at 3:05 p.m. at
Stellar Field.

University Village &
University Courts

ENROLL

FALL 2014 REGISTRATION

(one block
south
of campus)

Clough
&
Mercer

Visit a Model
Apartment

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
• Conveniently located to campus in a
neighborhood with shopping & services
• Affordably priced for single or shared occupancy

S TA R T D AT E S
March 31
March 31
April 1
April 3
April 15
April 16
April 18

Call now to schedule your visit:(419) 352-0164
e-mail: rentals@universityapartments.us
www.universityapartments.us (for office hours)

Graduate Students
Non-Degree Graduate Students
Seniors
Juniors
OPEN REGISTRATION
Sophomores
April 18, 2014 thru August 31, 2014
Freshmen
Guest Students

Go to:

my.bgsu.edu

QUESTIONS?

1. SELECT > student center
2. SELECT > enroll
3. SELECT > add

Call the Registration HOTLINE:

419-372-4444
8 am - 5 pm
Monday - Friday

You can access everything that you
need via the “Student Center” at the
MyBGSU portal.

Office of Registration and Records
110 Administration Building

B O W L I N G

G R E E N

S TAT E

Great Selection

n

U N I V E R S I T Y

Close to Campus

n

Better Prices

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
419.354.2260 | www.johnnewloverealestate.com
—

R E N T A L S

—

Check Us Out
On Facebook!
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Softball team drops 5 games,
wins 2 during spring break

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

Falcons struggle offensively, will travel to University of Michigan next

By Brandon Shrider
Reporter

The Falcons kicked off
their spring break by
going to Orlando, Fla. for
the UCF Knights Spring
Fling.
BG started games early
Friday morning against
Colgate and Troy. Pitchers
Jamie Kertes and Braiden
Dillow pitched well in
both games combining for
four runs allowed between
the two games. However,
the offense got shut out
in both games while producing four hits and seven
base runners.
Bowling Green followed up on Saturday
with two games against
Western Carolina and
Pennsylvania.
The Falcons carried
over their struggles at the
plate, putting together
two hits against Western
Carolina.
But, under the lights,
Bowling Green f ina lly
broke out of its slump
as nine runs crossed
the plate on eleven hits,

Program
From Page 2
Humphrey said.
Sara Conner, Lahey’s
mentor, is 23 and was a
2011 Young People For fellow. The two have never
met, as Conner lives in
California, but they talk
regularly through texts,
phone calls and emails.
“I think Allie’s done a
really impeccable job of
figuring out what’s lacking
on campus,” Conner said.
Lahey is trying to create an education program
to educate students about
sexual assault. The program may be on the computer or implemented
in-person, but she wants
to create something sustainable that every student is required to do,
she said.
The Campus Sexual

g at her i ng
mu lt i-h it
games from senior captains Erika Stratton and
Katie Yoho, as well as a
trio of freshmen including A manda Durham,
Chelsea Raker and Trista
Mokienko.
Kertes put together
another strong performance in the circle, earning her third win of the
season. She threw a complete game allowing just
one earned run while
notching six strikeouts.
On the final day of
games, Bowling Green
again struggled at the
plate getting shutout for
the fourth time in five
games.
The Falcons fell to host
school Central Florida,
2-0, registering one hit for
the game and leaving six
on base.
Ker te s a nd Di l low
combined for si x innings
of t wo runs, but the lack
of fense ser ved Ker tes
her eig ht h loss of t he
season.
The team finished the
invitational with one win

and a 5-12-1 overall record
for the season.
With a quick turna round, t he Fa lcons
traveled to Jacksonville
to play a doubleheader
against North Florida on
Tuesday.
Lack of offense was
again the story of game
one as the Falcons were
shutout again, 4-0.
Kertes allowed four
runs, but none of them
were earned, as three
errors in the field cost
Bowling Green the game.
The second game of the
doubleheader was a different story as the Falcons
scored two runs on six
hits and edged out a hard
fought game, 2-1.
The defense again committed another error, but
North Florida committed
two of their own.
This allowed Dillow to
get her third win of the
season, pitching six and a
third innings allowing one
unearned run and then
handing the ball to Kertes
for the final two outs as
she notched her second

V iolence
El i m i nat ion
Act of 2013 may also play
into Lahey’s work. The
act states that campuses
must implement “primary
prevention and awareness
programs regarding sexual misconduct,” according to campussaveact.org.
La hey wants to see
what is happening with
the act and find out how
students can have a say in
it, she said.
This isn’t Lahey’s first
run-in with trying to
cause social change;
she’s the president of
Feminists Organization
Raising Consciousness
and Empowerment on
campus, a student journalist for Choice USA,
she’s taking classes, doing
homework, working as an
intern and trying to create
broad change on campus
through the fellowship.
One reason Lahey was

selected as a fellow was
because her ability to
look at things “through
an intersectional lens,”
Humphrey said.
“[She can look at] other
issues and how they all
impact and effect reproductive health and justice and women’s rights,”
he said.
Lahey’s leadership abilities are also part of the
reason she got the fellowship, Humphrey said.
“Allie was a standout
leader,” he said. “[She is]
a leader among other leaders on her campus ... she’s
definitely very passionate
about the work she does.”
Passion is part of the
reason Andrew Jenkins,
an associate with national
pro-choice organization
Choice USA, nominated
Lahey.
Jenkins works with
Lahey in her capacity as

save of the season.
As spring break came
to a close, a stagnant
offense, and poor defensive play appeared to
be cause for concern
as the Falcons near the
midpoint of the season.
These issues led to the
Falcon softball team finishing with two wins and
five losses.
The ladies will look to
get back on track in Ann
Arbor with a single game
against the University of
Michigan on Tuesday.
The Wolverines w ill
enter the game with a
19-6 record, having won
their last five games,
whi le Bowling Green
will enter with a 6-13-1
record, losing five of their
last seven games.
Kertes and Dillow are
both supporting sub-3
earned run averages, but
the offense only has two
hitters above .300, so the
Falcons will need to see
some production at the
plate in order to top the
number two team in the
Big 10.

“I think Allie’s done
a really impeccable
job of figuring
out what’s lacking
on campus.”

SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

Free Gas
Free Basic Cable
Free Shuttle
Recycling

Free Heat
Free Internet
Free Water/Sewer
Trash Pick Up

Where Comfort & Convenience
is our Main Priority

Sara Conner | Mentor
a student journalist with
Choice USA and noticed
she’s “not only really intelligent, but also really passionate.”
Lahey graduates in May,
but will be in Bowling
Green until August working on her blueprint.
*The Young People For
fellowship is open to college-aged individuals. For
more information, visit
Young People For’s website at http://www.youngpeoplefor.org/.

Winthrop Terrace Apa rtments
Now Leasing for Fall 2014
Flexible Move-In Dates Fast & Reliable Maintenance
No Appointment Needed Caring & Friendly Office Staff
400 E Napoleon Rd • 419.352.9135
www.investekmanagement.com

WE WON’T

1045 N. Main St. • Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 419.353.5800
email: info@meccabg.com • www.meccabg.com

Experience Student Life!

PULL A

FAST ONE
WE’LL DELIVER ONE!

HILLSDALE APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3 Bedrooms
On BGSU Shuttle Route
Up to 5 People at NO Extra Charge
(3 bedroom units only)
Full Basements (3 bedroom units only)
Washer and Dryer in Units (2-3 bdrms)
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
Central Air & Heat
Carports

HEINZSITE
All the amenities of home.
1 and 2 Bedrooms
Walk to Campus
Up to 4 occupants in 2 bedrooms
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Washer & Dryer in 2 bedrooms
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
Central Air & Heat
Ample & Well light Parking

CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK

FREAKY FAST

DELIVERY!
©2013 JIMMY JOHN’S FRANCHISE, LLC ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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SHAUNDA
From Page 3
zat ion
u nderg raduate
adv iser, HUE treasurer
and an Ethnic Studies
tutor.
“She is resiliently passionate about issues that
others are afraid of,” said
Claire Austin, graduate student intern in the
Center for Leadership.
Austin works closely
with Brown because she
super v ises the Student
Leadership Assista nt’s
position in the Center for
Leadership.
Tobias Spears, assistant director of LGBT
resources in the Office
of Multicultural Affairs
Office, said Brown has

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
had an important impact
on campus.
“She is someone that
p er s on i f ie s
s c hol a rship, student involvement and activ ism for
larger underrepresented
communities,” he said.
“Students should want to
be like her.”
For ma ny students,
college is a time to discover their passions and
what they really want
from life, but for those
who struggle with identity problems, the experience is unevent f u l.
St udent orga ni zat ions
such as HUE— Honoring,
Urg i ng ,
E mpower i ng
Queer People of Color, as
well as Vision serve as
resources on campus for
those looking for support

The BG News
Classified Ads
419-372-0328

The BG News will not knowingly accept
advertisements that discriminate, or
encourage discrimination against any
individual or group on the basis of race,
sex, color, creed, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status
as a veteran, or on the basis of any other
legally protected status.

Help Wanted
DAY CAMPS & SAFETY TOWN
PART-TIME, SEASONAL
$7.95 to $11.00/hr
(depending on position)
Seeking: Safety Town Director &
Assistants; Programmers for Day
Camps. Must be able to work
flexible schedule; evenings &
weekends through August; no
vacations. Employment through a
temporary employment agency.
Applications are available in the
Personnel Dept or on-line at
http://www.bgohio.org/departments/personnel-department/
employment-opportunities.
Résumés should be included, but
will not substitute for a completed
application. Applications must be
returned to the Personnel Dept:
City of Bowling Green,
304 N Church, BG, OH 43402.
Telephone: (419)354-6200
E-mail: BGPersonnel@bgohio.org
Fax: 419-352-1262
Hours: M - F 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Applications accepted
until positions filled.
AA/EEO

Established independent
insurance agency is seeking a FT
commerical insurance customer
service representative to join our
successful team. We are in need
of a consultative professional to
provide outstanding service to our
customers and to assist in growth
of the agency. Insurance license
or similar experience required.
Must be highly reliable with a
positive attitude, sharp attention
to detail, and the ability to
confidently communicate and
customize intelligent solutions
for our clients. Salary is
commensurate with experience
and includes benefits.
Please forward resume to:
pinjobs@hotmail.com

Your Views
Is there a story in the
BGNews that you
want to voice your
opinion on?

SUMMER Work For STUDENTS!
Want people willing to learn to
work on wood floors including
gym floors. Starts end of May to
middle of Aug. Work consists of
operating equipment, including
floor buffers and floor sanding
machines. Also measuring, laying
out & painting game lines, art
work & applying gym floor finish.
We train you in all areas of work,
$10/hr w/ approx 40-50hrs/wk,
flex. hours. Must be punctual,
reliable and willing to accept
responsibility. Contact Joe Koch
at 419-340-6270 or
fax resume to 419-841-3910.

Employees needed to perform
light production work w/ flex
hours. Must work at least 15 hrs
per week, can be FT, many
BGSU students work here, easy
walk from campus! Pay is
$7.95/hr. Pick up application at:
Advanced Specialty Products,Inc.
428 Clough St, BG, OH.

with their identity.
With all the resources
the University provides,
Brown has found her
place in it all.
“I want people to k now
I cared about this commu n it y, just a s much
as it ca red about me,”
Brow n said.

May 2014 - 12 month lease:
322 E. Court - 1BR - $450/mo.
August 2014 - 12 month lease:
322 E. Court - 1BR - $440/mo.
525 Manville - 3BR - $720/mo.
605 Fifth St -A - 3BR - $660/mo.
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917

Summer sitter needed for 2 kids
in Haskins home, M-F, 7a-4:30p,
education majors pref.
Call 419-823-1404 for more info.

Drivers wanted, must have good
driving record, all shifts avail.
Apply in person at Vitos:
140 E. Wooster St, BG.

Tobias Spears | Assistant Director

Help Wanted

MightyMouseMaid
recruits needed IMMEDIATELY!
Looking for dependable,reliable,
educated, professional people to
clean M-F, 8am-2pm,1-5 days per
week starting wage $9/hr w/ rapid
increase possible based on work
ethic, common sense, & integrity.
Must pass background and drug
test, reliable transporation a must!
Call or text Cathleen (owner) at
419-308-1595 only if you are avail
during specified times.
SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE!
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS
-Children's summer camp,
Pocono Mountains, Pennsylvania
6/21 - 8/17. If you love children
and want a caring, fun environment, we need Counselors,
Instructors and other staff for our
summer camp. Interviews on the
BGSU campus - March 20th.
Select The Camp That Selects
The Best Staff!
Call 1.215.944.3069 or apply at:
www.campwaynegirls.com

Dominos Pizza now hiring
delivery drivers and inside help.
Apply in store at 425 E. Wooster.

“She is someone
that personifies
scholarship, student
involvement and
activism for larger
underrepresented
communities.”

Sign up for a
group blog or
community site
today.

The
Crossword
Fix Fix
The
Daily
Crossword
TheDaily
Daily
Crossword
brought
to you by

1 Baby bears
2 Look at lasciviously
3 "So what?"
4 Alan of "M*A*S*H"
5 Like rosebushes
6 Pub spigot
7 "Woe __": Patricia T.
O'Conner grammar book
8 Gondolier's "street"
9 Hopping mad
10 One of Minn.'s Twin
35 Optimistic
Cities
36 Opposite of WSW
11 Singer Warwick
38 Come in last
12 Frigid historic period 39 Lasagna-loving cat
14 Aretha's genre
40 Growth chart nos.
18 551, at the Forum
41 Brewed drink
22 Dad's nephew
44 Poorly made
25 Aerie hatchlings
45 Wells' "The Island of
26 Playing an extra NBA
Dr. __"
period, say
46 Arnold Palmer or
27 Quick blow
Shirley Temple, drink28 Gardner once married
wise
to Sinatra
48 Where charity begins
29 Refusing to listen
51 Formally gives up
32 Use, as a coupon
52 Raise, as a sail
33 Entrepreneur-aiding
53 Old fort near
org.
Monterey
54 Sounds of wonder
57 Grandson of Adam
1 Mooing critter
43 100-lawmakers group
58 Depilatory brand
4 Ancient region surrounding Athens 44 "Peter Pan" pirate
59 Hot tub swirl
10 Reagan era mil. program
47 Hang around
62 Alias letters
13 Disgusted grunts
49 Pretoria's land: Abbr.
63 Former Russian
15 Resident of Tibet's capital
50 Trousseau holder
space station
16 Muscle spasm
53 Stomach-punch response
17 Illegal activity admitted by Lance 55 Start of the line that includes
Armstrong in January 2013
"wherefore art thou"
19 Writer for whom the Edgar award 56 Female star
is named
60 Comfy room
20 Not sacred
61 Volcanic Hawaiian landmark,
21 Secret matters
and a hint to the first word of
23 Baba who stole from thieves
17-, 24-, 37- and 50-Across
24 Singer with Crosby, Stills & Nash 64 Night's opposite
27 Glass container
65 __ Pie: ice cream treat
29 Actress Cannon
66 Reached base in a cloud of
30 Peter Fonda's title beekeeper
dust
31 Opposed (to)
67 "Tasty!"
34 Hurts with a tusk
68 Unsettling looks
37 ESPN show with an "Inside
69 Arid
Pitch" segment
42 Willem of "Platoon"

Bowling Green
Sentinel-Tribune
1 column (1.559”) by 4”

visit us and give us your input @

NEWS.com
For Rent

For Rent

3BR- 2 bath apt, lrg rooms, small
pets ok, avail Aug, $700/mo.
Call 216-337-6010 for more info.

Houses for rent, 4-5 BR, 2 baths,
between campus & downtown,
$1500/mo, call 419-340-2500.

BG Apts - 818/822 2nd St.
2BR apts avail May or August,
$500-$510 + utils, 12 mo lease.
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917
Furn. room, freedom of house,
TV, W/D, clean & quiet, $250/mo
w/ $100 dep. Call 419-354-6117.

High speed dsl
$29.95/month

News
epairs
Computer
RBG
1 column (1.68”) by 4”
Virus Protection & Removal
Spyware Removal

For Rent

“Sam B’s
consistently
serves
the best food
between
Toledo and
Columbus.”

“Sam B’s
consistently
serves
the best food
between
Toledo and
Columbus.”

The Toledo Blade Food
Critic
®

The Toledo Blade Food Critic

Now leasing 2014-2015 SY,
220 Napoleon Rd - 1BR,
$400-$415 + elec.
815/803 Eighth St -2BR,
$500-$515 + gas & elec.
130 E Washington -1BR, 2BR &
1BR w/ study- $410-660 +all utils.
Call 419-354-6036.

Eff, 1 & 2 BRs, Houses avail
May/Aug. For more info call
419-354-9740 or email:
glrentals77@gmail.com

Roommate needed to share furn
house close to campus, flex lease
option, $300/mo + shared utils,
pets ok, call 419-308-7763.
Shamrock Storage
Many
sizes. Near BGSU,
®
Uhaul available.
ShamrockBG.com, 419-354-0070

**2014-2015 s.y. now renting
930 E. Wooster & 315 E.Merry St.
6 BRs over 3 allowed, also more,
Avail now & NY, 1 & 2 BR apts.
See cartyrentals.com or 353-0325
1BR apt & 3BR apt, near BGSU,
$475/mo & $850/mo, avail Fall.
Call 419-352-5882.
2 & 3 BR apts & townhouses avail
May & Aug, 419-409-1110
www.rutterdudleyrentals.com
3BR house, 939 N. Prospect,
W/D, dishwasher, new carpet,
max occup 3, $675/mo +utils.
Avail May, call/text 419-601-0781.

R EAL PROBLEMS, REAL PROFESSIONALS

Editor Applications
 S. Main
..
www.sambs.com

I

 S. Main
..
www.sambs.com

are being accepted

DON JOHN R

DON
by the
Purch Adv Tix @ cinemark.com
Purch Adv Tix @ cinemark.com
800-326-3264 + Exp 1432#
+ Exp 1432#
JOHN 800-326-3264
R
GRAVUniversity Board of Student WOODLAND
Media MALL CINEMA 5 ITY
WOODLAND
3D PG-13 MALL CINEMA 5
Woodland Mall • N. Main Street
Woodland Mall • N. Main Street
ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM $3.00 • ALL DAY TUESDAY $3.00
®
COLLEGE THURSDAY (WITH VALID ID) $3.00

The following positions are available:
Purch Adv Tix @ cinemark.com

EXTREMELY LOUD & INCREDIBLY
CLOSE [PG13]
1200 130
300 430 600+725
1030
800-326-3264
Exp900
1432#
THE ARTIST - CINEARTS [PG13]
1105 135 405 635 905
HAYWIRE [R]1100 120 340 605 825 1045
ADVENTURES
3D [PG]
Woodland OF
MallTINTIN
• N. Main-Street
210 505 740 1020
ADULT MATINEE
BEFORE
6PM
$3.00 • ALL DAY TUESDAY $3.00
ALVIN
AND
THE
CHIPMUNKS:
COLLEGE THURSDAY
VALID
ID) $3.00
CHIPWRECKED
[G](WITH
1145
200
425 645

®

(12:10)* (3:05)

6:55

9:50

(12:10)* (3:05)

6:55

9:50

(2:35) (5:00) 7:20 9:40
ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM $3.00 • ALL DAY TUESDAY $3.00
®
COLLEGE THURSDAY (WITH VALID ID) $3.00

Purch
Adv3/17
Tix @-cinemark.com
MON
THURS 3/20
800-326-3264 + Exp 1432#

Need For Speed (3D & Digital) PG-13

MALL
CINEMA 5
BG News Editor WOODLAND MALL CINEMA 5 WOODLAND
Woodland
• N. Main
Mr. Peabody
and Mall
Sherman
(3D Street
& Digital) PG
Summer 2014

BG News Editor

2014-2015 Academic Year

Obsidian Editor

ADULT
MATINEE
BEFORE 6PM
$3.0010:00
• ALL DAY TUESDAY $3.00
(2:30)
(4:55)
7:20
COLLEGE THURSDAY (WITH VALID ID) $3.00

300: RISE OF AN EMPIRE (3D & Digital) R

Assistive Listening and Captioning System Avail
Children under 6 may not attend R rated features after 6pm

Assistive Listening and Captioning System Avail
Children under 6 may not attend R rated features after 6pm

EXAMPLE

Key Magazine Editor
2014-2015 Academic Year

(3:30) 7:00 9:55

EXTREMELY LOUD & INCREDIBLY
Assistive
Listening and Captioning System Avail
CLOSE
[PG13]
Children under 6 may not attend R rated features after 6pm
1200 130 300 430 600 725 900 1030
THE ARTIST - CINEARTS [PG13]
1105 135 405 635 905
HAYWIRE [R]1100 120 340 605 825 1045
ADVENTURES OF TINTIN - 3D [PG]
210 505 740 1020
ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS:
CHIPWRECKED [G] 1145 200 425 645

Listening
and Captioning
(2:25)Assistive
(5:00)
7:30
10:05System Avail
Children under 6 may not attend R rated features after 6pm

NON-STOP PG-13

(2:20) (5:00) 7:35 10:10

LEGO (3D & Digital) PG

(2:15) (4:45) 7:15 9:45
( )= Matinee Showtime

EXAMPLE

2014-2015 Academic Year
Applications may be picked up in 204 West Hall
Applications due: 5 p.m. Friday, April 4 in 204 West Hall

Free Your Mind

D

D I

®

For Rent

Fix

Monday, March 17
5:00-6:00pm | College Park 104

Non-smoking
Market: BOWL
Buildings Available

Publication: Un
1 +2 BR
Apartments Available
Size: 1 x 2.25”
Minutes from BGSU
Runs: FRIDAY

Date last upda
Pet Friendly Community

Utilities IncludedSpecial instruc

419.372.2081 | bgsu.edu/counseling

Market: BOWL

Resonably Priced
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SUMMER LEASES
>> NOW
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Greenbriar, Inc. | 419-352-0717 | www.greenbriarrentals.com

